ASHE Energy to Care Treasure Hunt Hosted Program

Event Webinars and Schedule:

Pre-training Webinars:

Webinar 1: Introduction to ASHE Energy Treasure Hunt Program

This presentation introduces the suite of resources and services offered through ASHE’s Sustainability Program, including the Energy Treasure Hunt Program. A history and overview of the program is presented along with the many long-term benefits and outcomes that result from its implementation. Attendees will also review the three categories of sustainability measures and discuss examples of each.

Webinar 2: Energy Fundamentals

The second webinar in the series covers the fundamentals of energy management and sustainability. Attendees will recall key terms and concepts used when discussing energy management and learn how to analyze energy projects from multiple perspectives. The presentation also covers how to read and interpret data typically found on utility bills and the various elements that form electricity and natural gas rate structures. Finally, attendees will gain an orientation to ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager and the ASHE Energy to Care Toolkit.

Webinar 3: Energy Treasure Hunt Logistics

Concluding the webinar series, this presentation dives into the details of the Energy Treasure Hunt event. Key facility data will be distributed to the audience, and team distribution and assignments will be unveiled. Attendees will review the event agenda and all pertinent information related to who, what, where, and when surrounding the event. Participants will be introduced to the ASHE Energy to Care Treasure Hunt Calculator, Checklist, and How-To User Guide so they’re ready to hit the ground running on event day.

Event Schedule:

Day 1

7:30-8:30 am: Event Kickoff – Welcome, review treasure hunt philosophies and process
8:30-10:30 am: Review Site details, including utility data, Energy Star data, building drawings, maps, calculation details, etc. Break groups into teams and provide direction to teams.
10:30 – 12:00 pm: Teams look for savings opportunities on site.
12:00 – 1:00pm: Lunch available in meeting room.
1:00 – 3:00 pm: Teams look for savings opportunities on site.
3:00 – 4:30 pm: Teams summarize opportunities to participants, closing remarks.

Day 2

7:30 – 8:00 am: Second Day Kickoff – Teams regroup to plan for day.
8:00 – 10:30 am: Teams look for savings opportunities on site.
10:30 – 11:30 am: Teams regroup to organize opportunities and begin calculations.
11:30 – 12:30 pm: Lunch available in meeting room.
12:30 – 2:30 pm: Teams calculate savings and develop close-out presentations.
2:30 – 4:00 pm: Teams present savings to teams, host facility personnel, and host facility senior leadership.

4:00 – 4:30 pm: Closing Remarks